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by FRED R. DRUMMIE 
EDITOR 1955-56:

Lord Beaverbrook told me I 
could not call myself an
Editor-in-Chief or the , . „
Brunswickan a real newspaper ship and interference. Former
until we had been sued. I chose Editor-in-Chief and then 
to ignore the Fleet St. school of President, Colm MacKay, 
journalism and aim for less ex- hauled me on the carpet to ex
pensive but, I think, more plain why we were not number 
positive achievements. By any one. I subsequently complain- 

the Brunswickan had ed to CUP and we were given
rightful place, sharing the 

honour with UBC.
By the end of the year the 

plans had been laid to go to 
twice weekly editions, we had

lot. ”
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big year in 1955-56.
We left the “temporary” 

huts and occupied fully equip
ped offices in the new 
Memorial Student Centre. It

There was one 
the administration so 
memorable I can’t recall the 
issue. It was a “town-gown 

since the editorial was

oura

one,
headed Autocrats Under the 
Elms, and I was called to 
President Truman’s office 
when the printers at The 
Gleaner building notified him 
of it. It was probably libelous, 
certainly intemperate, and I 

“persuaded” to withdraw
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ROUGE ET NOIRwas
it.

——; Scoop by ' SnoopIn high dudgeon, I debated 
running a blank space with a 
“Censored” banner across it, 
but opted instead for ap
propriate excerpts from 
Milton’s Areopagitica. Galley 
copies of the editorial made 
their way to assorted bulletin 
boards, ensuring it more 
readers than it would have got 
in the paper. And we changed 
printers.

The clangers are easier to 
remember. A handwritten ap
peal to form an old scants club 
I found out too late was really 
a message to former scouts.

Pete Murphy and Bob Hat
cher told a joke in Slabs and 
Edgings about a forester who 
killed his wife with an axe. He 
gave her arsenic. They promis
ed a diagram in the next issue 
for those who didn’t get it, so 
of course we got about a dozen

Howie. Try pairing them off
sometime-you’ll seel

* * * *

Johnny B. nimble, Johnny 
B. quick-but watch out eh 
Mick?

And there was Grace singing 
1er new song-“All the nice girls 
ove a sailor-”.

* * * *

There just seems to be so
many new songs on the lips of
co-eds this week. Mavis has
ieen giving vocal utterance to
this lovely tune “-You’re easy
to dance with.”

* * * *

Ted has finally got 
(g)Owen(s) with Marion.

What attracts Jack Webb to 
the Rat Race on Sat. night?
Could they be burlaps?

* * * *

According to Ruth Peterson, 
Ryan should always spell his 
first name Howard and not

/ GENERAL \ 
CONTRACTORS

* * * *

“While the cat’s away the 
mouse will play"-Joe took ad
vantage of that proverb on
Saturday night.* * * *

And then there was that 
buzz(ing) around lookingman

for a plaid suit.
* * * *FREDERICTON, Quote-1 can take out any co

ed I please unquote. We 
Johnny we’re waiting.

Love and Kisses,
N.B.

SNOOP


